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KASINA RESTAURANT



The Venue
CLASSY. NEW. FUN. 

There's no need to keep looking for a classy but
fun function venue — Kasina is a fresh, new,
trendy restaurant that can accommodate
everything from intimate dinners to cocktail
parties for 150 of your closest friends!
The bar or courtyard dining room are available
for functions, and we're prepared to provide
exclusive venue hire for bigger parties.
Our Balkan-style cuisine will provide customers
with an unforgettable experience. Cocktail
parties will be served with hot and cold canapés
and substantial nibbles, as well as set meals and
sharing choices for more premium seated
events.



The Bar
Sit Down 24 / Cocktail  40 

The bar area, which is located at the front
of the restaurant, is fully supplied and ready
to assist you in hosting a party. The Bar at
Kasina is the ideal location for your next
birthday party, family or work gathering, or
special event. Large groups may dine here
as well, with tables seating up to 8 people.

Take advantage of our hand-picked wines
and beers (on tap and bottled) with one of
our drink packages, which are offered in
two- and three-hour periods, or a cash bar.



At your next event, our
modern, garden-inspired
decor will have your guests  
blown away! Kasina's
courtyard area can
accommodate 50 people
sitting or 80 people in a
cocktail setting. 
Treat your guests to a set
menu with two or six-
course selections for a
formal dining event, or keep
things casual with a share-
style menu.

Courtyard
Room
Sit Down 50 / Cocktail  80 



Set Menu
$35pp

VG - Vegeterian GF - Gluten Free 

MAINS - your choice of
FETTUCCINE VG
charred paprike, parsley, zucchini and
feta cheese 

SNAPPER GF
seaweed, caramelised butter, almonds,
capers and aleppo

KARADJORDJEVA ŠNICLA
rolled pork steak stuffed with kajmak,
pommes frites, jus

ENTREES - to share 
PRŽENE PAPRIKE VG
chargrilled peppers, feta, burnt
onion, fried bread

UŠTIPCI VG
traditional fried dough, kajmak and
ajvar



GF - Gluten Free VG - VegeterianSet Menu $45pp

ENTREES - to share 
ĆEVAPI GF
traditional beef and lamb ćevapi, kajmak,
and onion 

WHOLE BABY OCTOPUS GF, DF
buzara, heritage tomato and fried caper

MAINS - your choice of
KARADJORDJEVA ŠNICLA
olled pork steak stuffed with kajmak, pommes frites, jus

FETTUCCINE VG
charred paprike, parsley, zucchini and feta cheese 

SARMA GF
beef and rice stuffed cabbage rolls,  polenta, smoked sour
cream 



Set Menu $55pp

SIX COURSE SET MENU 

Lamb Ribs - Smoked Labne | Plum | Mint GF
BBQ Lettuce Heart - Fermented Honey | Cashew Cheese | Pomegranate GF, DF, V        
Whole Baby Octopus - Buzara | Heritage Tomato | Fried Caper GF, DF             
Sarma - Beef & Rice Cabbage Rolls | Polenta | Smoked Sour Cream GF   
Fettuccine - Charred Paprike | Parsley | Zucchini | Cashew Cheese V     
Tiramisu - Dramanti Coffee | Hazelnut | Cocoa V  



Simple and functional for all large groups. Order the mixed
grill platter.
One mixed grill per two people maximum.  

Mixed Grill Platter $58



Standard
2 hours $52 / 3 hours $57

House Wine 

Tap Beer 

Soft Drink

Premium
2 hours $75 / 3 hours $85

House Wine 

Tap Beer 

House Spir its

Soft Drink 

 

Drinks Packages



Minimum Spend
We reserve the right to apply minimum food and beverage spends where an area is specifically allocated
for a function.
Final Numbers & Final Payment
Final numbers and catering orders must be finalised 72 hours prior to the function date. No-shows from
finalised numbers will be charged at $30 per head.
Deposit
A credit card guarantee is required at the time of booking your event. For events larger than 20 guests, a
non-refundable deposit of 25% of the minimum spend is required at the time of booking.
Cancellations
Cancellations must be made in writing a minimum of seven days prior to the event. A cancellation fee of
$200 will be charged to the credit card details provided for those who do not provide seven days notice.
Responsible Service of Alcohol
All guests must be over the age of 18 years old and hold a valid form of identification. In accordance with
the Liquor Act and Responsible Service of Alcohol, Kasina reserves the right to refuse service to guests
who are deemed to be intoxicated and may ask guests to leave the premises.
Unders-18s
Kasina allows minors to attend functions until 10pm, as long as they are supervised at all time by a parent
or legal guardian.
Cakeage
Kasina has desserts to choose from in our set menus. However, please note that groups who wish to bring
their own cake will be required to pay a cakeage fee of $3 per person.

Terms and Conditions



Connect With Us

Facebook

Kasina 

Contact Us

Admin@kasina.store
07n 3107 1505

Instagram

@kasina_bne


